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Entered at Oregon City, Oregon, Post
emce as second-clas- s matter. Tail Spins

express their scorn and hostility.
Don't you remember the rhymes ot '

your childhood, which you cried dur-
ing pre-electio-n days at schoolmates-whos-

father belonged to a different
political party from YOUR father?
Well, nowadays in the streets of upper
Manhattan and the Bronx, it's land-
lords who are the subjects of. the
songsu As many as twenty youngsters
congregate and sing-son- g classic
lines as "Our landlord, he's a very bad.
man; All he does is rush the can."

By W. W. Woodbeck.Subscription Rates:
.$1.50One yar

Kir- - Months :

Another memorial day has passedTrial Snhsrrintion. Two Months --25
Smbacrlbers will find the date of ex

piration stamped on their papers fol-lewl-

their name. If last payment Is

Crown Willamette (seniors)' team
went to Sherwood Sunday afternoon,
where they met and defeated a strong
team, but the paper mill boys soon
showed the team that they could
"play ball."

The result of the game was 7 to 4 in
favor of Crown Willamette. The team
made 10 hits and seven runs off of
Sherwood. Baker and Myers pitched
for the Sherwood team, and Cole and
Kracke kept up their good reputation
with the paper mill boys' team.

The local boys deserTei much credit
in their scientific playing and were
cheered by the nxany who accompanied

not credited, kindly notify us, an
the matter will receire our attention 3THE GRADUATEAdvertising Rates on application.

tionai government to take over many and rhyming charges of .cold radiators,
things which were formerly matters Woe .to any policeman who tries to--

for state control. The national govern- - combine his traditional kindness to
ment can manage thesa more effi ildren with efforts to prevent the
ciently and on a larger scale, and big sInSinS!

And in silent meditation

We may fittingly pay tribute

To those who willingly

Offered their lives

To sustain a great principle.

From time immemorial

OREGON CITY
OBSERVED DAY

By Howard Hilles.
He hops out of Hish School, ua craters, through college, business has so outgrown state board- - Gen. Horace Porter of this city cel-er- s

as to need national regulation. ebrated his 84th birthday the otherbis sheepskin he goes,Then forth in t" The states are also losing much of day. That probably doesn't mean
OF MEMORY them from this city. Automobiles and

trains . carried rooters for the Crown
their ' power to the cities which are much to many people, in or out of
demanding more local self-gover- n. New York, because as a people we
ment. It is a handicap for a large are certainly short of details of his--
city like New York or Chicago to be tory. But Gen. Porter is the onlv

Willamette boys, and a11 came homeOregon city observed Memoria jubilant over the result of the game.Day, when places of business, post held up by legislation from Albany man alive today of the little company
or Springfield. who gathered in the best room of theoffice, banks and court house were As the Crown Willamette team has

been strengthened with several new
picked players, some of the biggestclosed for the day. Flaga were hung AU disputes which arise as to McLean house in Appomattox Court

half-ma- st in honor of the dead. where the sovereignty rests are set- - House, Va., on April 9, 1865, as offi- -games are yet to be pulled off before

The way to better things
.

Has been freely sprinkled
-

Witn the blood of martyrs

Willing to make the

Supreme sacrifice.

For a cause believed right.

The first event of the day's, pro cial witnesses of General Lee's surthe close of the baseball season. tied by the courts; and as a last ar
biter, WE the People, have a "say," render to U. S. Grant.gram was the G. A. R and "Women's

Relief Corps visiting Mountain View Among these will be played next Sun
through our ballots; and the majority Broadway street crowds are havday on the We,st Linn diamond, when

Oswego boys will come over and seecemetery, where the impressive Mem rules.

He's cornered, he thinks, all earth's visible knowledge,
And all that's worth knowing he knows that he knows.
His head wouldn't swell under and conditions.
But this you wil find undeniable, viz:
He has, as you'll find from his modest admissions,
All the wisdom that has been, or will be, IS!

But when middle age overtakesi our Alumnus
His cocky assurance grows flabby and flat,
Though still with wise words he disguises his dumbness,
There's a shrinkage of half In the size of his hat,
A shrinkage that slowly comes stealthily stealing
Replacing assurance with doep content.
Life's callous and cruel and Fate is unfeeling,
But they mark us all down more than fifty per cent.

When hobbling old age down our pathway comes creeping
We find our conceit has yet farther to fall;
We learn the sad secret the years have been keeping,
Towit, our net knowledge is nothing at all!
And so it befalls eur Alumnus and hero,
Who graduates, now, in the school Life has taught,
To know that his knowledge approximates zero
The "hole in the doughnut" the cipher called "naught!

ing a new sensation. A revival is be- -'
orial Day exercises were held and the insr condiirtAil in 1y nnf ....i nwhat they can do when it comes to

Tabernacle Bro7d and 104thplaying ball. The next five Sundaysprayer was made by Rev. M. T. "Wire,
pastor of the Methodist church. The While we stand besidewill see the Crown Willamette team

WOMAN-I-TORIAL- S

street, and street services to attract
the crowds are being held outside
the church, in: whiih tYit

crowning of the monument to the nn
known dead was in charge of the of in ball games at West Linn, and the--

The upraised moundficer of the day, followed by the roli
call by the adjutant, "Lincoln's Ad

big games of Chautauqua will see
some of the most scientific playing
that the boys of the paper mills have
ever put on any diamond They are

unaphone, be it explained is firstOffering a silent prayer
dress at Gettysburg" by Fred J. Tooze,
anj most impressively given; "Un

Women voters is using paid newspa- - cousin to the callipoe. It's a collec-p- er

advertising in its membership tion of bells, played electrically, and
drive. it DOES somehow surest- - the mcna

To the Supreme Rulergetting in trim shape for the big,known dead," Rev. H. G. Edgar, pas
event?. Miss Virginia Roderick resigns her except that this one is kept for hymnOf the universetor ot the Presbyterian church; ritu-alisti-

services of the Women's Re position as managing editor of Every, hunes.West Linn Fire Company No. 3 melief Corps, closing with the firing body's magazine to become editor ofThat the sacrifice of those LUCY JEANNE PRICE.salute by member, of the Willamette the Woman Citizen, the only politicaland defeated the Crown Willamette
Junior team in a fast game at theFalls Post, American Legion. Many weekly magazine for women inWho fell upon th6 blood stained .NEW YORK, May 27 We haveWest Linn diamond Sunday afternoon
The score was 4 to 1, and the gamt

tastes and activities with their hus-
bands. It is not likely that the "Wash-
ington Society" so widely splurged
about in times past will be as daz-
zling this four years as it has some-
times been.

attended the services, and throughout
the cemetery there were throngs of

OPEN DOORS
JN BUSINESS The National League of WomenBattle fields.was witnessed by several hundrea

been warned over and over asain that
all Paris is about to start her skirts,
on a journey toward the ankles but
this rumor has been definitely quash

people visiting the graves. Mountain
View cemetery never looked more people, both teams having their share Votersi has asked oCngress to . pro-

claim August 26, the day on which
equal suffrage was proclaimed, as

May not have been in vain,
beautiful than on this day. The sky of rooters. The fireman proved that

they could not only run to fires but
to run across the diamond like real

was cloudless and in the distance the ed for this season, and apparently, is
silenced for the .fall.And that some day THE ARCHITECT II.

Nearly every college offers a three HAPPY THOUGHT. 'Suffrage Day."
"Away with the double standard,"champion players. , It was a decided jolt when Mrs.

mountains capped with .snow, while
on every hand were prettily decorated
graves. Flowers of all snades wer

was the strong sentiment of the NaThe curtain may be drawn asideC. C- - Koellermeiar and Mel von were Harry Payne Whitney arrived the
or four year course in architecture.
The best is none too good .as the de-

mands upon this profession are great. tional Convention of the League of
And we may both see and know Women Voters. The same punishment other day from her wint in Pans,

should be mPtPj t men tr. wrmn garbed in a trig tailored suit that uu- -

the oatteries for the fire laddies, and
Califf and Gamire for the paper mill
boys.

After finishinjgi the course in school,
the girl architect should work under offenders. aoasuea, not oniy leit. ner ankles to-

There were four hits from West Linn the direction of a skilled architect the public eye, but at least six inches
The divine plan.

In the meantime, in a prosperous office. Where her dif 5$.jS.ssjS.5.s9s. above, and the suit undeniably smack- -Fire Company and seven from the
paper mill boys. ea of Fans tailoring and designed.

By winning of this game the fire S SMILES. Then comes the minute news thatThere remains a duty
ficulties will begin, for she will find
it difficult to get into such a place un-
less she has a "pull" or can show
herself to be very useful. She will be

It's better not to know so much then
to know so many things that ain't so.

Josh Billings.
All of these women, are at home in

good society and will ornament in a
true manner the realty "best society";
but we can rest assured that false
glamour and expensive display will
not be encouraged.

Mrs. Hughes and her daughter
Katherine are both Wellesley gradu-
ates. She has three children, is of
simple tastes, and interested i" educa-
tional work.

Mrs. Weeks, is a very cultured wo-

man, has lived in Washington, and is

the couriers are disnlaytnsr in theirdepartment of West Linn giver them
five games to their credit, having lost fall designs now being shown, skirtsTo the livingone during the season. Th- - team will

My Rnnnlfl hfint nvpr th tanlr ul a buui iiirau. Buiucient 0 please tnego to Carver next Sunday to P'ay the
gin as a draughtsman, drawing plans
devised by another, at a weekly wage
of $10. Unless she is made of the right

most critical boulevardior.

used to beautify the cemetery. Until
darjj there were hundreds of people
viewing the graves. Mr. Brandt, the
sexton, and the committee from the.
Mountain View Cemetery Association
are deserving- of much credit for the
beautiful' appearance of the cemetery.

At noon a big dinner was served at
the Willamette hall when guests were
members of Meade Post Nr. 2, G- - A. R.

. an, their wives, members of the Re-

lief Corps and their husband?:. A de- -

licious menu was set before the
guests, consisting of salads, baked
beans, string beans, scalloped pota-
toes, succotash, pie, jelly, relish, cake,
cofee and tea. The long table,, were
decorated in red, white and blue
flowers, appropriate for the occasion.

In charge of the serving of this pin-

ner were Mrs. Amelia Martin, Mrs.

Carver baseball team. The height of the contents to see.
He lit up a match to assist him Gowns shown by leading Paris

houses are evidence of the fr.ct thatOh, bring back my Bonnie to me!Sunday School Rally French designers are fuliy awake to

More urgent,

Than the placing of flowers

On the sod that covers

The lifeless clay.

stuff she will stick here and never get
any higher, only receiving a higher
wage reaching perhaps to ?25 Or $30 a
week. The problem will be to so per-
fect herself in all phases of the work

Said Mrs. Jones, one cleaning day. their capacity to give us startling efHeld at Clarkes widely travelled. fects, that will at once both cause ustoJane, send Tommy to Smith's
play.Mrs. Daugherty is an invalid . and to lift our eyebrows and to immedia't--:- -

as to become a real architect. We. have the house all clean and neat; ly hasten to adopt the fashion before
The Clarkes District Sunday School When she understands a .1 the yis

will remain at home in Ohio.
Mrs. Hayes is a quiet, home-keepin- g

woman, a suffragist "from the
I don't want it tracked with his mud- - any of our friends

asociation compose, of Clarkes Union and outs of the business very
thoroughly, she may open her own of dy feet; I If our gowns are not to appear lik&Sunday school, Clarkes German Sun days when it was considered disgrace

day school, Colton Sunday school, There are lots of children 'round Mrs. mosaics, they will at least closely
door, proach that. Evidently some of theS. S. Walker. Mrs. Ida Adumson, Mrs.

j Highland Union Sunday school. Beav
fice, but several things should be as-

sured before she risks that. She must
have funds to back her for several
years while she is testing her ability

She certainly ought not to mind one designers have been studying the oUl
more!" remnants of mosaics rather closely.

C :tgioeteauomhwfp-hi- r boGehlq for they are now making up gowns
sfiehH --alsplba sdl crdul taoinunuodd trimmed with colored stones in most

ful," but primarily a mother devoted
to the rearing of their young son.

Mrs. Denby is also a mother, hav-
ing two children-Mr- s.

Fall, while at home in Wash-
ington Society, likes Three Rivers,
New Mexico, and is interested in ht.
own state's history and in good roauo.

Mrs. Wallace shares her husband's

. Effie Junken, Mrs. Anna Butler, Mrs.
Bessie Alldredge, Mrs. Edna Carpen-
ter and Miss Hattie Roman. Th6 old
soldiers of the civil War, many of
ivhora wore their dark blue uniforms
made an impressive sight

The American Legion were served

and getting her start; she must have
a large, circle of friends who want to
build and will trust her to work for

er Creek Sunday school and Elmwood
Sunday school held a rally at the
Grange hall at Clarkes Sunday, May
29.

During the regular morning les-
son hour the crowd was divided in
conferences. Mrs. carl Smith conduct

Let the flowers express

Our love for those gone before.

And may their sweet incense

Wafted heavenward,

Spur us on to render

Full justice to those

Younger veterans,

Fresh from the world war

Fields of battle.

May we in a fitting manner,

them ; and sh must be able to "deliver
New York Letter

interesting patterns. These form bor-
ders and bands and with the contrasts
of iredescent colorings with darker
shades, give very unique effects'. The
opportunity for blending of tones is so
wide that results vary from the most

the goods" when she has a chance. If
she does this, her reputation will grew love of agriculture, with a special

predilection to pansy-raisin- She band she will get more and more work,
being recommended by pleased pa NEW YORK, May 17. Fifty thoulongs to several clubs and is the sand visitors are housed in New YorK bizarre to exquisite patterns that are

ing the young people's division; Mrs.
Alice McCullough, the children's divi-

sion; Rev. A. J. Ware, adult division
A bountiful basket dinner was serv-

ed at noon, after which the different
schools made reports of progress
made in the tast year. Clarkes' Sun

trons. mother of six grown children. hotels, day in and day out. When you I almost fanciful.Her incom6 depends entirely upon Mrs. Hoover is a graduate mining
many circumstances, but it is apt to engineer, and has assisted her hus
be pitifully small for several years. band in preparing several boolcs on

metallurgy. Like most people ofEven after one is well established andday school has a large attendance and
studious mind, she cares little forled th6 cradle roll list, having 22 ba-

bies enrolled. Highland also has es
has had a number of good years, the
building trades are liable to fall into
a slump.

society. She has two boys in school.
Mrs. Davis is the mother of two chiltablished a cradle roll.

add to this good sized army, the other As to color, every woman is natur-thousan-

who drop in to stay with ally keenly interested in what shade
friends and relatives (not intending js to be the vogue, so that when it is
any reflection on the possibility of announced she can sturdily assert
relatives also being friends) you have that of all tones this particular one
some idea of the reason it sometimes is to her most suitable. Paris is to
seems difficult to run into the proper stay faithful to black for dressy after-perso- n

on the street to tell one the noon and informal dinner frocks and
shortest way to get to Brooklyn here the French woman displays her
Bridge. accustomed sense of the practical.

I can't really see that it was my wearing and as well as charm. Hence,
fault I didn't realize watch crystals true to modern life, day time will be

The following officers were elected If women wil qualify as thorough dren ani a home woman.

On election day

Make it possible for them

To have a few of the flowers

That should he theirs

While here to enjoy.

for the ensuing year: ly as men there is no reason wh7
they cannot succeed almost as well.
They cannot hope to equal the suc

a dinner at the Moose hall, which was
also thoroughly enjoyed. The tables
were prettily decorated with rut

. flowers adding to the appearance o1
the long table surrounded by heroes of
the late war, all of whom were in uni-
form.

At 10 o'clock brief exercises were
held at the suspension bridge in honor
of the dead at sea, and flowers scat-
tered upon the waters by tne G. A. R.
and Women's Relief Corps.

At 2 o'clock patriotic exercises were
held at the Busch hall under the
auspices of the Meade Post. No. 2. G.
A. R-- , Willamette Falls Post, Ameri-
can Legion and the Women's Relief
Corps. The hall was filled to capacity,
and the program was opeaed with a
selection by the drum coris of the G.
A. R., when several of the old war
tunes were heard, and the old soldiers
were given a hearty encore, respond-
ing to the same.

Judge McCamant was the speaker
of the day, and his excellent address
was thoroughly appreciated by his
large and appreciative audience.

"Tenting Tonight" was the title of

J. J. Meyers, president; Mrs. V. M.
Skidmore, secretary-treasure- r; L.
Moore, superintendent administrative cess of men in this profession until ? EGGS ARE EATABLES

women have really entered the busidepartment; Dr. W. E. Harris, super
intendent adult department; Mrs. cost so much; and I certainly didn't I staid and business like while eveningness world on a par with men.

pretend that I could buy the RussianIn other words will flare into all the gaiety that the
day has preserved.Clyde Ringo, superintendent young

people's department; Mrs. Geo. Clark, The only waste about eggs is their jewels. But just the same it was a bit
embarrassing. I broke my watchLet us make the election day

shell. The food is not only eaten, but
assimilated. It requires but brief crystal, and took it in to get a new

superintendent children's department.
The Alldredge quartette gave a

number of selection,, during the day
whiph added greatly to the success

In the
Realm of Raiment)

That comes early in June,
cooking. This makes eggs one of our

economical fVds.
one at the shop where the watch was
bought. The proprietor is a nice

New Theater Will
Open June 11thfriendly youthful person, and he reA real memorialof the rally.

membered the watch buying. So,A plan was made for an associa
For the soldier of the world war. was a quiet time of day, he tried toEven me!" cries the hem.

Not eye," says the hook, entertain me while I was waiting. Hetion picnic the Fourth of July, an in-

vitation being extended to other local
organizations to join in. And lack the chic look!" began by showing me an jnusual setBeaver Creek School

They are rich in proteins ani serve
well as meat substitutes, and are one
of the three best sources of the val-
uable vitamins and mineral snlts

N'ow is the time to put away the
surplus for winter use. The most po
rular way is in the V.U-ir-Glas- s so-

lution.
To Preserve Eggs.

Select a clean eight gallon jar; put
in it twelve quarts of clean, (prefer

It's a drape drooping here, a sash ting of some diamonds, and then when

The new Liberty theater in this
:ify owned by V A. Long, manager
an ) '. wner of th Star theater of ire- -

on "city, is ndarics; completion, and
vili fce ready for the lig opening

mcit june llta. It had been intend

You'll be odd if you're even.T T O I confided that diamonds- didn't hold
any particular lure for me, but that IlldlSCS Lictriie Olim slinking there, a panel protruding, a

Clarkes extended an invitation to
the association to hold its next an-

nual meeting at Clarkes. They have
the best conveniences for accommo-
dating the large number which at-

tend these meetings.

certainly was keen about pearls, hetrain trailing, a wave wavering willy
I nilly, or escallop escapading around took some wonderful necklaces out to

show me, and we grew quite chatty
ed l ' open the theater pn Memorial
d y v. ith a patvj.io program, but cw-raised in this county for vears was the border like a cooky edge. Skirt
:r.-j-

, to weather conditions earlier ingathered together at the Beacon hems do not hang even.

the song rendered by the overseas'
trio composed of L. Crawford, R.
Castle. F. A. McConnell mad a de-

cided hit, and it was necessary to
respond to the hearty encore before
the boys were allowed to ie seated.

Mrs. Frank Hammerlee ?ave a read-.in- g

in a pleasing manner, suitable
the occasion, and J- - D- - McFall, of this
city, was never heard to better advant-
age when singing "The Veteran's Last
Song,' which was most impressively
rendered. Mrs. E. H. Cccper sweetly
sang "The Star Spangled Banner," the
audience displaying their patriotism

about present values of precious
stones. I asked questions just to be
sociable an appreciative, and he told

Heights hall last Saturday night for Indoor gowns are longer and out
ably boiled) water and add one quart
of liquid water-glas- s, which costs
about twenty-fiv- e cents. Stir thorough-
ly and when cool it is ready for the

the the work was delayed and
Contractor E. G. Gud".art says the
l U'Uling will be ready for the furc.ish- -

the benefit of the Beaver Creek rtr wear will have a tendency to fol- -

me how this was the time for me toschool. Two hundred fourtvefour low hut, let us hope, never to that
dollars anj nineteen cents was the filthy, ir.ss the first of next ue"t

MAKES ARRANGEMENTS
FOR BASKET SOCIAL

Mrs. TI. C Klekmith, of Clarkes,
leader of the Clarkes Poultry club,
was in Oregon City Saturday, accom-
panying her husband, prominent far-
mer of that place. '

get bargains in platinum setting if I
were interested in them. THEN theproceeds of the basket social, and Skirts, of late, have been merely ad pictures to be shown at
crystal was ready; "Fifty cents," heplaylet!. The program was under denda, abrreviated below and crowded the new theater will be "Black Beau
said smilingly, evidently thinkingthe direction of Miss Bhlum. teacher downward by the waist-line- . This ty," on f the highest class pictures
fifty cents mis something to jestin the school and it reported as an waist-lin- e by the way, has now a no hown on the screen, and this, to--

eggs. These may be added all at one
time or as gathered. About fifteen cr
twenty dozen may be put into this jar,
but two inches of liquid must cover
the topmost eggs. Cover the crock to
keep the solution clean.

Use the solution only" one year. If
you wish to boil an egg preserved

prick a hole in the shall
or it will swell and burst. .

exceptionally well nrenarori entertain- - "on to come .'back' to normalcy." It
during her singing. Another selection
well received was "America" by the
high school students of this city, un

about. And I had to say, "Oh, I'm so
sorry; I have only 46 cents in my
whole pocketbook." He assurred ma

ment. will remain generous, out of defer-
getuer with other pictures of a high
class nature are billed for the the-
ater in the near future.Thi program marked the closing ence to ur college girls who are ahder the direction of Mrs. Nieta Bar that a nickel didn't matter anoof school in the Beaver Creek dis- - Munng corsets; and its exact propor- -

low Lawrence, showing their careful The concrete floor of the buildingwouldn't take my last subway tickettrict. tioas will be disguised by the loose

Mrs. Kleinsmith came to this city
for the purpose of making final ar-
rangements for an entertainment ana
basket social, to be given at Clarkes
Friday evening, June 3rd, the pro-
ceeds of which will be used to defray
expenses of the two boys who are to
take advantage of the two weeks of
summer school at the Oregon Agricu-
ltural colege, when they will be in-

structed in poultry raising. The boys

has been laid, and the gallery, whichtraining.
Mrs. Walter Bennett, adopted daugh to make up the diference. But I WASblouse, the semi belts, and the gather is 65 feet Ions io .ready for the seats.embarrassed, as I gave a glance aPLANT THIEVES VISITter of the Mead Post No. 2. G. A. R., ings of the skirt on the sides in pan-iers- ,

which broden the figure lateral The stage is 22x65 feet, and at theall, those pearls and emeralds, he hartLOCAL FLOWER GARDENS
THE WOMAN CITIZEN been telling me all about.in her usual pleasing manner, gave a

patriotic reading, responding to an ly, but give a slimmer appearance fromAfter caring for an orange tree f r from the sid view
right will be the handsome pipe or- -

gan. This similar to the Rivoli
theater in Portland. Terry Miller,
pianist at the Star theater, has takn

ov-e-r live years, Mrs Harry Hardin in summer fabric skirts are w
The principal of good advertising is

clearly understood by one suburban
dweller looking for a housemaid. As
sets to the place were not overlooked

encore.
Rev. Willis Pettibone, pastor of thft

Baptist church, led in prayer.
has found that some sneak thief has nK fluffy, and fairiv out in hil- - Where Lies Sovereignty?

Whichvisited her flower beds at her home lowly fullness helow the r.lain bodice

selected for the trip are Raphael aGr:l
and Leonard Marshall, the former 12
years of age and the latter 13
Grant B. Dimick. of this city, who ha
made a reputation as auctioneering

The marshal of the day was Major on inineentn and Main streeis, ano cf grandmother's dav. Thes triv th sovereign: national, state-- or local
squabby, huggable effect which pud

a special course in operating the pipe
organ, and is to be organist of tha
theater. The pipe organ that is al-

ready purchased, is valued at $10,-00- 0,

and will be among tha attractions
of the show house.

government?
Theories differ; but in fact, if the

national government effects a meas
for an affai rof thi kind, has been

gy garments always possess.
But there are Inexplainable things:secured to sell the baskets. He is

at the present time greatly interested The handsome leather upholstered
ure, such as prohibition or suffrage
no matter how unwiling any state nny
be, or what laws it may have to the

in this industry, having over 1000

William R. Logus. of the world war,
aim Mayor James Shannon was presi-
dent of the day.

"Logan's Address" was given by the
adjutant of the Meade Post, and re-

marks were made by the commander.
There were many visitors in the

city during the entire day, and hun-

dreds of automobiles passed through
the cky with motorists seeking a
shad- - nook to spend the day picnicing.

stolen the tree. It is plainly shown
that the guilty parties had careful-
ly replaced the dirt after the plant
was removed. The tree grew from
an orange seed planted bv Mrs. Hard-
ing five years ago, and had been anx-
iously watched with the hopes of see-
ing it bear friut.

Other gardens wer6 recently vis-
ited by flower thieves. Among these
were in Sixth and High streets dis

birds on one of his farms, and is also
taking an interest in the how of that

seats have arrived, each chair weigh- -

ing 45 pounds, and are Eubstantially
made.

why, when we are so proudly athletic,
do we dress to look hollow-cheste- d

and anaemic? Also why lone sleeves
and low neck and short sleeves with
high neck? why not both deleted can-
not be the law which, governs this
"double-standard;- " it must be the
"law of compensation" or perhaps the
Einsteiri mystery of "relativity."

when she inserted the following ad:
GENERAL Housework Young maid
wanted. Small family. Attractive police
force and moving picture show.

The return of Mrs. Leslie Garter!
That sounds like a real event. It
is assuredly an unexpected one. The
retirement to private life, and seclud-
ed one has been generally accepted as
permanent on the part of this vivid
emotional player of "Zaza" and "Du
Barry." And yet she is no older in
years than many actresses who have
stuck tight to the boards. The Sel-wyn- s

have just announced that they
are bringing her back to act with John
Drew in Somerset Maugham's new

community, engaged in thft industry.
contrary, that measure becomes n
force all over the country. However,
there are clearly defined limits, ac-

cording to the constitution, within
Much interest is being taken in theAl terary program 1 sto be given

new theater, and no doubt the house
will be packed to the doors on the

when it will be up to each member of
the club to appear. A charge of 10 which the national government msy

trict, while parties have been seen tf opening night.act. In. affairs "burely local and whichcents is to be made for adults andBridge Plans and concern only that state, each state ischildren will be admitted free. ' The
affair is to be given in the grans e

pick roses from gardens on Tenth
nnd John Quincy Adams streets,
where great care had been given the
plants ty the owners.

suprttme. . - DIVORCE SOUGHT BY TWO
WOMENSpecifications Here The power of local government 1hall. All resident, cr the Clarkes Our First Ladies merely granted, or loaned to the lo-

calities by the state, which may re Two divorce petitions were filed in
MOONSHINERS PAY FINE play, "The Circle," which is now on in

London. In spite of it's name, the
story is a new treatment of the eter

voke or change the charter .or grant
of power at any time.

It is wholesome and in line with
the Democracy we have been fighting
for that the "first ladiesi" of the land,
Mrs. Harding, Mrs. Coolidge, and the
wives of the Cabinet members, are

nal triangle. ' The combination ot
Leslie Garter, John Drew, and Maug-
ham, ought to make one of the sensa

neighborhood are to there ana help
tbeir boys to go to college at least for
two weeks.

Thf. boys will leave the following
Sunday ,and will be placed on the
train in Oregon City by Miss Romney
Snedeker, club organizer. There will
be other boys in club work from oth-
er sections of the county going to the
institution for instruction In various
branches.

Judge Cross announces the arrival
of the new Oregon City --West Linn
bricTge plans and specifications. He
says that he is going to make arrange-
ments for some store window to ex-

hibit them. While the specifications
are of more interest to the contract-
ors, it is tbought that the general
public will appreciate knowing what
the bridge will look like.

the circuit court Tuesday. They
were: Flora M. Percival, charging-Joh- n

H. Percival, her husband, with
cruel and inhuman treatment. They
were married at Vancouver. Wash ,

Sept. 8. 1920. Myitis Shields charges
Orbin Shields with cruel and inhu-
man treatment. They were married
at Vancouver,. Wash., March 21, 1920- -

So much had been suffered by the
colonists from overhead, royal govern-
ment that the - hardy pioneers were
anxious to preserve all possible rights
to the states and were suspicious of
federal (government, but this is chang

The moonshinerg arrested by Sher-
iff Wilson last week and who plead
guilty, were released - Friday after
paying their fine of $500 and costs.
Lee Perdue and Ed. Wyland are res-
idents of the Elk Prairie country,
where they went after a trip to Port-
land, i , ,

tional openings of the coining season.
Grown-up- s may find satisfaction in

all . sincere, substantial, home-Jov-art-d

home making women, some ol
them highyl educated, all of them courts, of law or even fisticuffs. But

children just naturally turn to song toworkers, and most of them kindred in ing. The tendency now is for tho n,'


